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The firsttalkback of 1969 was
held at the Round Top Church on
February fifth. It was the second
program of this nature offered to
the students; the first was held
midway through the first semester. An assessment of the results
of the initial program led a group
of concerned students to organiw
the second talkback with the hOpe
that more constructive action
wou1d evolve. It was decided that
firm action would be taken on all
questions not adequately explored
by the student-administration exchanges. To this end the formation
of a student committee of action
was planned to investigate topics
discussed at. the TB. Suggestions
for improvement would be offered
by this council to the administration. Further action was only contemplated in the event that the
council's suggestions were completely ignored. Note, the areas of
interest that the council was designed to explore were the areas
the students specified by their
~ons.

\rtUnately fewer students atthis TB than the first. The
,. did not indicate an instudent support, despite
marked increase in student
enrollment. The students not present are warned that negative criticism is not adequate action to
secure change of the status quo.
If you want change YOU have to
make it! DON'T expect anyone
else to solve your problems.
Students questions the shape,
unexpected and seeming}y unnecessary raise in the student activity
fee. It was a sharp raise - $30.
No question there. It certainly
was an unexpected jump. We were
informed that this was a necessary
action. Mr. Hallenback contended
that the financing necessary to
pay for the construction of a student dining center required an
enormous cash outlay. To acquire
the needed amount early to guarentee completion of the center by
September,
demanded
urgent
measures. Faced with no other alternative the decision was reluctantly made to raise the student
activity fee. This raise will continue to apply to Bristol students,
only. In the future the students
will also be fortunate enough to
know exactly what it is they are
paying for. Possibly this is progress, but far from notable progress.
-<r"l:le students resented the cam' ed additional fee. They felt
':!y deserved explanation and
tion of this policy long be.O II. Maybe these students
.{flicted with an app1·eciation
vi traditional courtesy.
Students not attending Bristol
justifiably disapproved of paying
for the construction of a dining
center that they would not use.
(Poor student, don't you realize
that only the administration is
capable of deciding what is just?)
The audience was also informed

in
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that wmeHme,.,oople {admini'tration have to do things they dis.
like (raise the activity fee). Not
to detract !rom the. metaphysical
value of philosophy, it would seem
that philosophy was a rather inadequate answer to a perplexing
question.
The question of delayed grades
received consideration. Not all our
fault - retorted administration some faculty handed their grades
in too late. Some students revealed
inconveniences they encountered
because they had failed a course
but were not aware of that condition until they walked into that
class again. Naturally they were
not permitted to take the second
semester of the course. It would
appear that a more adequate and
less impeding adaptaion of the
old system is indicated. Perhaps,
a cumulative grade could be offered to students who have failed
but achieved a C plus or better in
the next semester. Either that or.
the grades should be available at
the time of registration, to assure
that the student is qualified to
continue. Hybrid mixtures of both
suggestions are in practice in
many R. I. college~.
Somehow, as unbelievable as it
seems, the RW system continues
to exist in contradiction of it.self,
leaving many students the pleasurable experience of waiting unncessarily outside the registrar's office to select some course that
isn't filled. The efficiency of this
system amazes the non-bureaucratic mind. It would appear that
investigation is in order in this
area, to avail the students of some
constructive alternatives. Take
note concerned students.
The issue of the Library was
the center of much controversy.
A fear was expressed that the
stagnation of the library in its
present condition would be detrimental to the student body and for
further collegiate accreditation in
the NCAA. Next year, it was announced, $100,000 will be spent on
Bristol and $25,000 on Providence
library facilities. Bristol will receive a completely new library
while Providence's facilities will
be revitalized with the addition of
books and another building. This
program represents a constructive
first step and will probably be continued with equal if not increased
vigor. - But a plan of this nature did not just spring up over
nighl. Why weren't the students
informed of this comforting development earlier. Was there no
adequate vehicle to present such
an announcment? This paper has
always and continues to stand as
the vehicle for better student-administration communication.
Student involvement in college
affairs was by far the most important issue to cross the firing
line. The administration welcomed
student involvement, but in more
of an indirect way.

"Roge1· Williams College this
year is not the same institution it
was five years ago. Five years
hence, to the extent it reflect; and
indeed leads the way to changes in
our society, it will be a 'Still differrent institution . . . It is most appropriate that this college should
be named in honor of Roger Williams, who held among his basic
beliefs that both man and his :institutions must be flexible, that
they mu'St be sensitive to changing
conditions, and that. they must constantly be adjusted to the needs of
the individual transcend other considerations . . . we hold to the inevitable fact that man not only
lives in society but realizes his fullest potential when be contributes
a'S an individual to the betterment
of that society. Our commitment
as an educational institution, therefore is to help the individual develop to the fullest his potentialities
and creative insights, and at the
same time to aid him in developing
an awareness that these abilities
assume their loftiest role when
channeled in the direction of working with and helping others." . . .
In the tradition of our namesake, we also believe that both
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man and his institutions must be
flexible, sensitive to changing conditions, and adjust to the need of
a changing society. It is in this spirit that the following proposal is
submitted for consideration.
Council on College Affa.lrs
It is proposed that there be a
Council on College Affairs established at Roger Williams College.
The purpose of the Council is to
create a democratically selected
executive body representative of
the students, the faculty, ancl the
administration.
ThJs All College Councll will
make decisions and recommendations on the basis of its findings.
The Council will guarantee an
avenue of appeal to all members of
the college community.
1. The Council on College Affairs will consist of:
1. Three members of the Administration.
Dean of Student Services
Dean of Business and Professional Studies <Providence)
Dean of College of Liberal Arts
(Bristol)
(or in their absencf', their Administrative designate.)
2. Four Faculty members
Two liberal Arts (Bristol)
Two Business and Professional
Studies (Providence)
(One business, one engineering.)
3. Six Students
Three Liberal Arts (Bristol)
Three Business and Professional
Studies (Providence)
II. Chairman
1. The Chairman shall lbe one of
the Faculty members on the Council.
2. The Chair shall alternate between Bristol and Providence.
3. Each Chairman shall have a
tenure of one 'Semester.
4. The Chairman sball .oot vote
except in the case of ties.·
5. The Chairman shall be empowered to can emergency meetings at his discretion.

III. The Council will meet at least
twice a semester at alternate campuses.
1. The Bristol Council and the
Providence Council will meet their
respective constituencies on campus at least twice a semester.
IV. Responsibilities
1. The Council will create committees to deal with any contingency !:'elating to students, faculty,
.and administration.
2. The Council will serve both
un appelate and executive function. It will hear appeals from individuals and/or Organizations
within the college community. It
will make decisions and recommendations on the basis of its
findings.
V. Voting: A majority vote of
the Council shall be .required to
carry proposals.
VI. Implementation
1. The initial and interim Council is to be selected by an ad hoc
committee consisting of the Dean
of Student Services, one faculty
member, and one student.
2. The permanent Council, beginning in Fall 1969, shall, with
the exception of its administrative
mC'mbers who will be selected by
position, be selected by democratic
process by representative constituencies.
Executive Com.tnlttee of
Conunitt;ee for Student
Envolvement
Donald G. Desrochers, Chairman; Richard J. Cook, President,
Student Council; Robert J. Leaver,
President, Junior Class; James Papaiiannou, President, Sophomore
Class; Martin E. Rosenberg, President, Freshman Class; PaUl M.
CardO'Za Jr., President, Afro Society; Robert J. D'Uva, Quill, Features Editor; Neil Kaufman, Student Council member; Gregory
Nelson, Student Council member;
Linda Tack, Secretary; Barbara
Cohen, Public Relations.

.• n:mstration gone; round
With this in mind they announctop meeting there.
ed the appointment Dean Emeri. - i· · w e views cxwhy many even care, why
tus, Dr. Way to the position of
this committee please
many even care.
college ombudsman. He wm func- .gn the petition when presented
ROGER WILLIAMS stood for Retion as direct liaison between stu- to you.
ligious freedom. Why then with
dents and the front-office. Alall
the Churches on campus can't
though this new position offers P
we have Tue. & Th. classes jn the
new voice for the students it wi?
GRANDCHAMP
Cathedral.
"
only serve as an echo unless m
EXPRESSION: war is bad for
WHEAL TON
is complemented by more dir"he
people and other livlng things.
involvement. Concerned stude'ty,
ASSOCIATES
OPLVION: with all of the camfelt that student representat:>cly.
paign statements it seems strange
should l>e permitted to sit on get
ROCK,. SOUL legc committees that are pla· else
that we never hear from the Go~·PSYCHEDELIC
future Bristol policy. It wo1i.udent
ernor now that he's in. I sure
BANDS
pear that both of these apptS and
hope that the basketball team gets
could eliminate the studentinvited to a past-season tournaAvailable For:
istration involvement-gap.•!r. Balment; so they can show their
Involvement now! That . Walsh,
awards with the golf teams in
MIXERS
This TB will not die the fW, Mr.
our trophy case.
PARTIES
TB II was dc>signed to imr. Elliot,
FLASH: never trust your wife's
an unheard echo. . . Wr. O'Donsatisfaction guaranteed
intuition. Look who she married.
can no longer afford that ..-um.
Don't forget to read dirt-in in
Call 781-2820
W. J. Hoff!
every issue the name you read
,.
• Imay be your own.
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Letter to the Editor
Unconcerned Bodies
O.K. Dummies its timl' to get
off your - - - and out or Mike's
gype joint. Wake up before' its
too late. Too long have we hrcn
condeming the Administration for
our small mindedness and outright
stupidity. Our inability to organize on any scale has been the core
of all student probl<.'ms - not
the Administration. Take a good
look at what's happening around
you; and unles,.c; your eyes have
fallen out of your head what you
see is plain - disinterested unconcerned bodies wandering aimlessly
around. To get what you want is
to demand; demand to the point
of action - action - action.

Why walk out Dummies? Trying
to be the first to Mike's to make
known to unconcerned students
that which doesn't interest them.
What the hell do they know? If
they could solve your problems
they wouldn't he hanging around
in the Y.M.C.A. Coffee Shop. Follow through with your gripe take - action - action - action.

The only student who appreciated the concept of action Tino reluctantly left in complete disgust
and dispa.ir. Pick up the slack and
do something constructive for once
in your life: before you become
the only holder of a Bachelor Degree with empty space between
Talk. Back II - Students walk-1 your ears.
ed out criticizing the circles of inConcerned Student
finitness - circles of absurdity.
Rudolph Palumbo

-

.

New Summer
and Evening
Director Appointed
The appointment of Timothy P.
Cartwright as Director of the
Ev<'ning and Summer Colleges for
the Providence Campus was announced (Wednesday) by Frank
Zannini, Dean of Professional
Studies.
Mr. Cartwright, who lives at 8
Brownhill Court, Linc.oln, has been
an instructor in Business since
1967. He received a Bachelor of
Science degree in Business Education from Bryant College in 1961,
and an M.B.A. from the University
of Rhode Island in 1968.
Mr. Cartwright said the enrollment for this semester's evening
division is nearly 400, as opposed
to 75 last year. This raise in enrollment may be attributed to the
college now offering a B.A. &
B.S. degree.

I

Plans for Theatre Program

L

With the underlying cone<.'rn
being the contribution to the nature of the art, there seems to be
a faculty member who is totally
committed to the establishment
of a dramatics department. In his
fifth year at Roger Williams College, he has in mind the establishment of a full theatre program
with majors consisting of hoth
juniors and seniors. The department would have a minimum of
three residential faculty and one
changing member of the faculty
each semester (this individual
may be a professional playwright
or a professional actor. l The department would also he open to
freshmen and sophomores who
desire such a major. Of those aspirants, no more than forty students would be allowrd to major
in the program.
This Quill rcport('l' spok<' with
Mr. Grandgeorge at his home dur-

ing the recent semester break. He new cast. Next in line is a laboris a man of optimism regarding atory play produced exclusively

EDITORIAL
Examination!"! HourR in Conflict
You sometimes feel reluctant to mention stndenL
pleasure with scheduling. registral ion. and on and on. 1 ~
there is ahvays the fear of being interpreted as a delibente
negative. However, added to the list of dissent (which
is defined as my declaration of opinion against some act
or condition) is Lhc subject o( examinations. The protest
concerns the time limit of examinations this past semester.
Students were given the option of either Laking a one hour
final exam or a two hour final exam. There were no three
hour exams given. and this was truely unfortunate. It so
happens that there arc juniors at Roger '\Tilliams College
who feel obligated to bring forth this argument in black
and white print. ·what shall we do to retaliate against
this awesome mistake in judgement? l) Take oveT the administration building in Bristol. 2) BoycOLt classes. 3)
Bring forth the argument realizing the present situation
of transition at Roger 'Villiams College is a basic factor.
'!\Tell, from a studcm e\•aluation of the situation, I feel
the judgement lies within rwo areas; 1) The faculty should
have judged time limits for their examinations. 2) and
courses which re<]uire time for thought and not guess.
should have been allowed preference for time. It is a simple argument from the standpoint of desiring 11wre time
for final examinations. I conclude with the following
statement: The process of thought allows us to work out
the consequences of an act in imagination. Time is of
neccessit y while in the l hough t process.
Roberl Joseph D'Uya

his future role as a faculty mem- for Roget· Williams College. (Here,
ber at Roger Williams College in there will be the attempt to
relation to Dran1atics. He spoke achieve art rather than cntertainof the college being in a difficult ment) Finally, there will be one
situation in regards to communi- production of a full length play.
cation between student and fac- It may take place in either a
ulty. "Must you put signs all over rented hall or a theatre. It may
to attract students to meetings?" be either a musical comedy or a i;:i;:=-;:;::====:=o==;;:-'°"·==:;;;:;::.::=:;:======~;;;;;;;:;;;;=;;;.;;=....,;;;;;;;=;;;o
1
"Could student mailboxes be es- straight play. There arc two fac·
~
tablished on Pine Street or Broad tors involved to determine such
Street?" "Somewhere it is. a part I a play presentation. 1) the talent 1
·l<tf\6..·
of the general feeling that we ' available 2l the type of hall or ' ....,#<TtiEf
HA~T'foW
a.re not a college campus, that we ' theatre rented. My assessment of
-~,
.. Pft~R
1'Jf£
are just a college." However. he the entire situation is one of true ~:~·
·
WAR-I
did express an optimistic response devine influence. Under the posi- ' '
in regards to changes in this feel- tive direction or such a man of Mr. :. ;·.-.
ing.
Grandgeorge's
ability,
Rogerl
At present, the Dramatics cluh Williams College is certain to be- . · · ·
has a one act play ready for per- come dramatically involved. I am t .· '."' f · l ,_
T
formance. (which was discussl'd confident that we shall witness
in the Christmas edition of the a n<'w flower blooming in the imQuill) Following the one act play, mediate futurl'.
there will be a new pl!iY with a
Tho junior class held on Saturdny February 8th a da.nce
termed the most successful in
this institutions history. Held
Recently Roger William!> Col- you as soon as possible.
at the Edgewood Yacht Club
lege announced that a private conMr. Piper's main objective is to off Narragansett Bay, 350 stucession was in the process of tak- satisfy the needs of students'. Well, dents danced to the music of
by R.J.ll .
ing over the college's bookstore. I believe he has hit upon this exI The Ox Bows Incidents.
11
lVJiich of the following seems out of 1>Iace?
Tbe new bookstore is under th(' actly, he has given the students
name Book Piper Inc., and is lo- something to be recognized with.
cated in the second floor of the He has available for sale: jackets,
Greek Church.
sweatshirts, T-shirts, mugs, lightThis operation may be nC'w to ers, and many more such items
Roger Williams College today function is to counteract the in- not been assured that their conthe students, but not to the owner, for sale, all with the name Roger
announced the creation of a new justices and impocson~ty of cerns would receive attention and
Mr. George Piper. Mr. Piper has Williams College.
set up many college bookstores
This is your school! Support it! administrative position which will bureaucracy. Its derivation is the consideration. Roger Williams Colaround the United States. His new
All Mr. Piper asks from you is deal directly with the complaints mediaeval word "uboo" meaning lege hopes that the establishment
system of having the books set up to come in and look around, and and nPeds of the students, faculty power to act for another person. of this new office will result in an
administrative
personnel. In the College environment the improvement or relationships be"""'"'~;",,. +n vo11~ section has el- if anyone has any suggestions, he and
Ombudsman can deal with com- tween students, faculty and the
A
-· '. is ready and willing to listen to iThe person holding this office plaints
about the neglect of pol- administration through the office
will be known as Ombudsman for
icies or their abuse and transmit of Dr. Way".
·- _,., . "tl'l.v will be I the Providence campus.
Dr. Way, who lives at 25 Park
The announcement was made these protests with recommendaDrive in Riverside, became the
at a student-initiated "Talk Back" tions to the appropriate office.
at the Round Top Church in ProvFrank Zannini, Dean of Profes- College's full professor of humanidence at which the students ques- sional Studi~s. who made the an- ities in June 1967, and was act. ioned faculty and administration nouncement, said the Ombudsman ing Dean for the College for the
i ·garding College policies and would serve the needs\ for in- Academic yet.r 1967-68. A Can·'lS.
stance, of the student or faculty adian, he received his B.A., M.A.,
A was directed also that the member who felt that he was not and LL.B., from McGill UniverOmbudsman would be Dr. J. obtaining satisfaction through the sity and his doctorate from t~
ld G. Way, who has been as normal chain. of c~mmand. The Univcrsity of North Carolina.
·ed with Roger Williams Col- Ombudsman would listen to com- will have his office in the cone...
.
Sllh
professional studies building at
mce 1940. It is believed that plamts from students, faculty and
266 Pine Street.
Yell1 Williams ~ollege is one of administrators, digest the com- Dean Zannini spoke of Dr. Way's
..
t colleges in the country to plaints determine a solution, and 1
affili t"
'th th c 11
Dr. t position with precisely
~ng
a. ion Wl
e o ege,
attempt to persuade the acceptance his popularity among the students
Ancl Lc.
of this solution.
and the respect in which he is
'·•vord "Ombudsman" has
. .
. ..
.
held by all segments of the colally referred tD the ofDean Zanruru said the recent lege community as factors influMAY THE FLEAS OF 1000 DISEASED
.ntermediary benveen the rash of campus crises indicates encing his selection for the new
~· and th<' governmc>nt whose I that those with grievnncPS havP position.
CAMELS REST ON YOUR

i-----------------------------

Tmp~
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Bookstore a Great Success

Dean. Emeritus, Dr. Way Appointed R. W.C. Ombudsman
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Dick Gregory to Appear

WHY -NOT YET??
At the Regional Conference of mere words ambiguous and faculty closer into the college
the Union for Research and Ex- meaningless for those who had community, including the process
?rimentation in Higher Educa- hope to participate in a new and of decision-making would promote
.fon in Denver, Colorado on De<'- lively experiment. Dr. Gauvey in- exchanges of ideas. and experi<'mber 1-3, 1966, Dr. Ralph Gau- dicated by his statement that a ences which are so vital to the
vey said in describing the develop- concert of action would help to maturing of this institution. It
ing atmosphere of Roger Williams imp~ement the college's design would aid them in the educational
through "involvement" and "com- proc~ss of learning the complexitCollege:
The final objective and perhaps mitment", hut has anything like ies of the modern college commun·
the one of most significance is this been taking place within the ity with its rapidly changing techthe involvement and subsequent college community since 1966? nological, social and cultural conc()mmitment to an institutional Has Roger Williams College ar- ditions. Such participation would
atmosphere on the part of stu- forded its students and faculty surely produce a more sophistica·
dents, faculty, trustees, admin- opportunities to become involved ted understanding of the college's
istration, staff and indeed all and/ or committed in the imple- difficulties and complexities and
individuals who acting in con- mentation of this design? Why of the necessary functions of the
cert, will implement the design has thel'e not been a democratiz- Administration on the one hand,
detail of the new Roger Williams ation of this college community while enabling the Administration
while such involvement is evident to understand the true needs and
College.
Since 1966 there has been con- on other campuses? Why bas not aspirations of students and faculty
cern among many faculty for "in· 1 the Administration been willing and the values and shortcomings
volvement' and "commitment" in to enlist the skills of their counter- of current educational measures.
the institutional atmosphere as it parts - the Faculty and Student
If Roger Williams College still
relates to the "new" Roger Wit- Body? Why have not the students has as its objective, the design or
liams College. But during this ac- and faculty of Roger Williams "involvement" and "commitment"
ademic year, there has emerged a College been stimulated to com- of which Dr. Gauvey spoke three
call for participation by the other mitment and spirited to involve- years ago, isn't it about time the
element of the college community ment? Why has this college re- concert of students and faculty
- the students. For both, "invol· mained authoritarian and pater- was utilized if we are going to
\'ement" and "commitment" have nalistic - why has it so often realize that lively experiment???
come to be regarded as the pass·
Lee L. Verstandig
excluded these bodies from involvewords for tomorrow. However, to
Diredor of
ment
in
the
design
or
their
"new"
the consternation of many among
American
Political Studies
Bringing
students
and
I
college?"
1hese groups, these have become
----~~·----------------
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by TEDDY SPINARD

The purpose of this article is
not to enlist support for our ob·
jective but to inform the student
on the subject of Freshmen Initiation. In this way we hope to
have a student who is well educated on the subject and has heard
both sides of the argument befoo·e
signing a petition calling for such
a program. At the last Freshman
Class meeting I posed the question
to those present to show by hand
how many were in favor of Freshmen Initiation. By 5 to 1 vote in
favor. the committee launched its
drive to look into the matter. The
Administration of this college feels
that such of intimidation to
Freshmen student is not in the
best of interest. Roger Williams
College according to the spokemen "is an experimental college
where tradition for tradition sake
with no apparent value" is done
away with. As chairmen of the
Committee on Freshmen Initiation
I feel that tradition is a unique
part of American college life. The
absolute of such a program is that
it will stimulate school spirit and
a 'sense of pride' in attending
RWC. W<' do not intend on placing the upper classmen on a god·
like status to forester their dom·
inance on the slave-like Fresh·
men. The committee ask to make
beanie wearing mandatory for a
period of a week at which time
certain "courtesys" will "lbe extended to the Sophomore Welcom·
ing Committee. The Administration
has promised to look into thr
matter if a petition or interested
people is presented to them. If
you are in favor of the views expressed hy this committee please
sign the petition when presented
to you.

I

...
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Back Talk on Talk Back
I have just left the February
5th edition of Talk Back, and I
am very upset about a few of the
things that happened there. Talk
Back is a forum designed so that
the students of Roger Williams
College can ask questions, or air
gripes toward administrators and
faculty members. However, if the
faculty members refuse to attend
such a forum it is impossible for
students to direct any verbiage

Freshmen
Initiation

I

)

~ .'

Dick Gregol'y

toward them. One very important
question was raised at this forum,
a question that should have been
directed toward the faculty be·
cause they are responsible for the
problem. It seems that the final
grades from last semester are t.\vo
weeks late. Why? Because lazy
faculty members cannot .be bothered with passing these grades
along to the registrar. The consequences of such laziness took up

hours and hours of many students'
valuable time! Well, that is all
right; we can go to Talk Back and
find out why our grades aren't
available provided the people responsible for the condition can
manage to drag themselves into
the Round Top Church hy 10:30
AM.

I would like to submit here that
if the majority of students were
as irresponsible aibout attending
classes as the majority of faculty
members are about attending
Talk Back, Roger Williams College
would soon cease to exist. Talk
Back is not a two hour extra lunch
period! It is an important forum
meeting for every member of the
Roger Williams College faculty,
administration, and student body.
I suggest you guilty faculty get
your alarm clocks fixed or else
don't complain about student
double talk about grades and I
other problems!
I would like to thank Mr. Bal·
sama, Mr. Robinson, Mrs. Walsh,
Mr. Defano, Mr. Perlow, Mr.
Davis, Mr. Verstandig, Mr. Elliot,
Mrs. Finger, Mr. Pacin, Mr. O'Don·
nell, for attending our forum.
Respectfully,
Elizabeth Hallenbeck

GRANDCHAMP
WHEALTON
ASSOCIATES
ROCK-SOULPSYCHEDELIC
BANDS
Available For:

MIXERS
PARTIES
satisfaction guaranteed

Call 781-2820

The Political Science Club is
proud to announce that Dick
Gregory will appear Wednesday
evening, March 5th, at the Round
Top Church. His lecture will begin at approximately eight o'clock.
We urge all interested students to
take heed of all forthcoming announcements pertaining to Mr.
Gregory's appearance. Take h('e<l.
since students of Ro~er Williams
College will have first preferenre
to bear Mr. Gregory speak.
Mr. Gregory's home is in five
suitcases, a garment bag and a
tape recorder. He lives en route,
stopping to play countless benefits,
deliver church sermons, lobby in
Washington and speak at colleges
and universities throughout the
country. It is our pleasure as students, to present Dick Gregory.

Dirt-In
FLASH: ,sorry dumby, a Jimmy

Hendrix Experience is not registration time.
CHART-BUSTER: 7,000,000 American women use the pm; or what
a way to go baby.
WARNING: tuition rates up up
and away.
QUESTION: next time you get u
chance take a look a i some of the
pictures in the college catalog.
Then ask yourself in what Ming
Dynasty are they from.
REGISTRATION: "Have you been
to any other authoritative person
before you came to see me," replied the advisor. "No sir," answered the student, "I went to a
member of the facu!ly." "And
what kind of idiotic advice did he
give you." "He told me to come
and see you."
DATELINE
.BROAD
ST.
CHURCH: c·l is the only class-

room I know that needs wall to
wall 5 day deodorant pads. Now
I ask you, have you ever tried
to take notes sitting side-saddle
on a bookshelf.
OPINION: I don't know what's
so hard about quiting smoking, I
quit once a month.
HELLO C.B.N. beautiful downtown Providence. "Is it true that
if the new constitution is ratified
that the student council is dead."
"Not really its more like reincarnation." It will be interesting 10
see what they come back as.
POE~I: where had many the faculty gone; talk back every
where.
where had many the administration gone; round
top meeting there.
why many even care, why
many even ca1·e.
ROGER WJLLl.A)IS stood for Re·
ligious freedom. Why then with
all the Churches on campus can't
we have Tue. & Th. classes in Lhe
Cathedral.
EXPRESSIOX: war is bad for
people and other living things.
OPINION: with all of the cam·
paign statements it seems strange
that we never hear from the Governor now that he's in. I sure
hope tbat the basketball team gets
invited to a post-season tournament; so they can show their
awards with the golf teams in
our trophy case.
FLASH: never trust you1· wife's
intuition. Look who she married.
Don't forget to read dirt-in in
every issue the name you read
may be your own.
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Did You Know

Ask
Lenny!
Question:

How many credits lcourses. Sociology one is just
introductory course, there
Baccalaureate Degree in Busi- wouldn't be much use for Soc. 2.
ness?
Question: rm a freshman and I
Answer: You'll need 123 credits, was under the impression that
I looked into this and found out Marty Rosenberg was going to
that Bryant College requires 126 change things. How much has he
credits and Providence College re- done?
quires 128 credits in order to reAnswer: He's done quite a lot,
ceive a Baccalaureate Degree in but one thing bothers me, when
Business. So if you plan to attend I first met him he gave me the
Graduate school to receive your impression he was going to motivMasters Degree I would recom- ate people (his class), he said, "I
mend you taking extra courses to don't want to be associated with
receive extra credits, or else you the past," but recent1y I found
may have a difficult time getting out that he planned to transfer to
in.
a College in New York this semesQuesUon: How come the new ter (spring semester). It seems as
Bookstore is on the Alter of the though he doesn't want to be asGreek Church?
sociated with the future as well.
Answer: Oh! you just can say Freshman class do as the Sophowe made a few Alter rations.
more anrl Junior class have done,
Question: Why do they have so Unite, you're a lot stronger with
many classes in so many different many people than you arc with
kinds of Chul'ches?
just one or two. To you Marty
Answer: We need more class Rosenberg I say SHALOM!
rooms, lets sec, we have the
Question: What can we do about
Greek Church, Covenant Church, the parking problem?
and Old Saints Church, boy we
Answer: I really don't know, all
have more cros!;eS in school then I can say is get here early and
P.C. has. We should have a course hope for a space, or you can see
on Religion. a matter of fact if ?..l'r. Wilkey for a parking · permit.
they don't hold a class in a Syna- I'll tell you, I've received about
gogue I'll have something to start ten in one mo11th and I only paid
about four of them, finally after
a demonstration about.
Question: Why don't we have a meeting all of the policemen at
Sociology t.wo course offered?
the station and even the Judge,
Answer: Courses like Family I suggested for them to give me
and Marriage and Juvenile Delin- terms on my tickets 2/10 n/30
quency are advanced Sociology but they refused.
will I need in order to get my an

Pray For This College

-....

I hope that everyone realizes about four months work and planthat the "Talk Back" of Feb. 5 ning. Anyone who wasn't there
was poor. By poor, I mean in the and isn't satisfied, had better not
line of attendance by students have the nerve. to say anything.
and faculty. I think that the good The ring is the best possible. Ron
turn-out of the first one was due asked for students to submit deto curiousity. Limiting the num- signs or even ideas, but not one
ber of questions from each stu- was received. These rings will be
dent was a good idea but how available to those students receivabout limiting the answers of the ing a bachelors degree in 1970
administration. To me, these ans- and to those receiving an associwers seemed to be long-winded. ates in 1969.
This may also have been a factor I I hope all those students going
in the poor attendance on top of to Bri~t?l ne~ year . can _affo~d
so much apathy. I remember how, the tuition hike. Tb1s raise m
at the first "Talk Back," I was 1tuition among aother things is
told there wasn't much, if any really going to hurt. The tuition
apathy here at Roger Williams; hike, along with the apathy on the
I guess that's why there won't part of the students, faculty and
be a yearbook this year.
administration is almost too much
I was moved by Tlno's short to bear. It is really h;i.rd to beso!iloquey. This school and every- lieve how many students and
one associated with it should hang teachers don't give a damn about
their head in shame if it can dis- anything but themse1ves. Some
courage such a ctynamic indivi- students are so remote as far as
dual. I don't think anyone can say concerned they didn't even know
Tino gave up without tt'Ying. May- that classes were cancelled for the
be the rest of us don't get dis- "Talk Back." If this student body
couraged because we don't really had just a little spirit this school
cru'e. I wish Tino luck at U.R.I. I could really be something.
came from there in September and
ThC' most pathetic thing I've
there is a good chance that I will seen in this college is a student
return there this coming Septem- council meeting. If anyone wants
ber or that I will go to R.I.C.
a definition of misery; that's it.
To anyone who docs not like It is up to the individual classes
the class ring that will be out this to institute any action because if
spring. I say, "T. S.". Ron Martel it goes before the student council
worked hnrd to get this ring into they will just table it. If anyone
production and when It comes knows how to pray, pray for this
time for the presentation how college - it needs it.
many c;ired enough to come to see
Jeff Hathaway '70

........ ...__

...__

by ROBERT D'UVA

Did you know that former president Lyndon Johnson ref~s~d a
faculty post at Roger Williams
College 1?ecause he feels th_e political sc1?nce department ls t~
conservative! (~r.. Joh°:son 1s
really having a d1ff1cult time becoming. a faculty member at the
University or Houston.)
.
Dicl you know that. P:es1dent
Nixon was formally invited to
lecture at Roger Williams College,
only to sadly realize that one of
his six point programs might be
detrimental to ou_r experimer:tal
program in education. (~ccording
to reliable sources, Mr. Nixon w~
scheduled to appear at Roger WilIiams College on June 2nd, 1966.
The subject or his lecture was entitled; "Youth and Political Participation".)
Did you know that plans are_ in
the makiQg for weekly fire drills
at the Bristol campus with special
drHl appearances by Andy Griffith.
Did you know the Student Counell is still in operation and is drafting a constitution to prove it's
true existence.
Did you know that Governor
Licht osked Secretary Cha.fee if
there was the remote possibility
of trading positions . . . for income tax purposes.
Did you know that George Wallace was scheduled to lecture at
Roger Williams College. The Jeeturc was entitled; "How to suecessfully avoid hate."

Had it not been for the fore- face for the "umpteenth" -time, besight of our Dean Emeritous, the fore he was finally given a defini'
last "Talk Back" would probably "No" to his request.
have degenitrated into a nightIn former days of our College,
marish spectacle, punctuated by communication was not really a
feelings of contempt and despair. problem. There were 800 stude°:ts,
Its climax would have been the faculty occupying a few office
impromptu address by the young rooms, and probably an elderly
chap, named Tino, _ who had in switchboard operator who someformer days been known ror his how "knew" everything .that w~s
enthusiasm and his optimism. On going on in school. And Jf she did
the morning of 5 February, how- not know the answer to the given
ever a different "Tino" spoke to question, you could always ask the
us ~ "Tino" whose anger and dis- "guy in the parking lot," who is in
gu~t one could perceive rising in on everything.
his body as high as the water that
Now however we have doubled
shortly became visib1e in his eyes. the number of students, tripled
What changed
this
student the number of faculty, and very
"spark-plug" into such an embit- few additions to the overburdened
tered prophet of doom?
admil1istrative staff. There simply
Perhaps part of the answer to must be more and better cornmuthis shattering query could be nication between these three
found in the indignant demand groups; but this in itself would
made by Mrs. Walsh when she never occur unless the attitudes
said: "Like ah, where are the of all the groups are modified.
marks?"
But the fact. is, Stud<>nts for example complain
they were not ready when they nl>out not knowing where they
were supposed to be, all of which stand in their courses. Have they
not only added up to a colossal, ever heard of office hours? Same
unjustifiable disappointment for faculty members complained of
our students, but which also raised the students cynicism. Why did
administrative havoc especially they not keep their appointments,
with regard to the Academic or to put it quite bluntly, why did
Standards Commit.tee.
they not keep their word? Some
Apparantly some few faculty administrators complain (quite
members had more pressing mat- justifiably abOut 'being overloaded
ters to which to attend and simply with work why not have some
delayed their grade reports, which qualified assistance?
in turn held up the whole tabulaFurthermore there is no justifition system. Perhaps these in- cation - administrative or acastructors were justified in their i demic - for a student to spend
actions or lack of actions. If so, 1 the first three weeks of classes,
WINTER WEEKEND
they not come to the waiting in a line outside the Regwhy
"Talk Back" to give their cxpla- istrar's office.
March 21, 22
nations to the student body that
Once again then, attitudes must
$5 Per Couple
deserved to be informed?
change: All members of the fac
If this were all that were· ty must make themselves av1
Get Your Tickets Before
\\Tong,
the "Talk Rack" would able to their students, on the ot1
Its Too Late!
not have been charactcri:i:eci by hand, and not as though adminis::---"
such gloom. But there wE'rc more trators are their mortal enemies.
complaints against the "All pow- Students must do more than comIerful, all fumbling something" p_lain about the ma~ifold injus1that consistently insures poor ticcs, perpetuated agamst them by
!relations between faculty, admin- t.h~ "establishment." If all else
istration, and students,
that led fails, they now know that Dr.
Phi Alpha Epsilon has begun its "Tino" to call one official "buck- Way will listen to justified comAdministrators
must
1969 spring pledge period. The passer" and call anothPr a name plaints.
fraternity and its brothers are that was as unjustified as it was above all learn to empathize with
looking to new hopes and greater inaccurate. But more should be the agonies and frustrations of
rise in the spirit of Roger Wil- done about Tina's comments than students who feel themselves cnIiams College. We are looking to- merely to criticize him for "losing veloped by unknown forces that
wards greater interest on the part his cool" and assailing our Presi- they can neither understand nor
of each and every student. We dent, when he was not even pres- cope with. AdminiStrators must
sincerely hope that the perspective ent to defend himself. It goes learn to feel the manifold frustrapledges which have now been without saying that Tino was ill tions that students experience
screened, will offer new leadership advised in his actions. Neverthc- when they feel that their existless the real question to consider ence has degenerated into an IBM
on the new campus.
Phi Alpha Epsilon Fraternity is why did Tino said .wha~ . he did, number.
We all have a devoted Omhas, for many years taken a great why did he insult, why did he
budsman to whom to turn to in
interest in the acade~i~ and social "lose his cool?"
Perhaps the answer lies in the times of need; but he cannot do
affairs of R.W.C. This interest has
not died from spirit. This year difficulty in communications be- it all. Let us all change our ways
there are five brothers of Phi tween all members of our college a little, learn to compromise and
Alpha Epsilon supporting you in community. Maybe this is the rea- understand the "Other Guys" posistudent council affairs and in son why one student told of his tion; and we will all be the better
years past, many other brothers being bounced from one official to f01' it.
George Balsama
have done so. As brothers and fel- another, waiting in endless lines,
Departme11t of History
low students, we are proud, as getting the door slammed in his
are other organizations within
R.W.C., to have been able to represent you and the school. I only
wish more students would partake
of this great opportunity they
have of becoming leaders or sharing in the wealth that comes from
brotherhood.
Phi Alpha Epsilon Fraternity,
as a brotherhood, looks now to
the new semester and ahead to
Bristol. We look for new spirit and
g1·catcr participation from students.
Phi Alpha Epsilon Fraternity
would like to thank all those who
supported our car smash.
Secretary
Phi Alpha Epsilon
1
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Phi Alpha Epsilon
Fraternity
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The New Roger Williams College Student Constitution will consist of two Branches.
(1) Roger Williams Student Advisory Council.
(2) Roger Williams Liberal Arts
Senate. Roger Williams Business
and Professional Studies Senate.
The two Senates listed above
under (2) will be (A) Represen-

/cl '~m~ri~

'~~ men-1.bet~
;:::1,
- ·-

tives of the Bristol campus consisting of (12) Senates (3) from
each class. (B) will represent the
Providence campus with identical
representation. From these two
Senates the Presidents of each will
automati<!ally serve on the Student
Advisory Council (SAC). In addition (3) Senators from both Bristol and Providence will serve on

L5QIM"t

I

this joint council (SAC).
The two Senates will concern
themselws basically with individual campus problems and activities.
The Roger Williams Advisory
Council (SAC) wj]J concern itself
with all matters concerning the
whole student body.
Neal Kaufman

Bristol Briefing
\Vebster's Illustrated Dictionary \
defines beauty as (1) "A combination ur gr~f!e§ and charms pleasing
" • the eye or gratifying to the 1
hetic sense." (21 "Physical or
ntal loveliness." (3) "A person
01· thing of great beauty." How
~hould the Bristol campus be defined in relation to it's beauty?
It is a truely one of the most
idl'al campus sites one could ask
for. The uniqueness o( the location, architecture anrl natural I
SC'tting, seems to fall into a tradi' ional flavor fot· student life within or outside the area of Bristol. pus recently. The library, which was the product of a conspiracy
1
There is reason for believing the is shown below, is truely a re- of archetectural achievement in
first phase of the Bristol campus markable building. It's redwood design. The completed buildings
be completed as scheduled, fram windows will supply the for September 1969 can be listed
for all exterior work is practically human eye with beautiful land- as follows: The Residence Hal1,
completed on all buildings except scapes and most important, Mt. The Lecture Hall, The Library,
the residence hall. Mr. Phillip Hope Bay. There is a certain The Administration Building, The
Ardito, a student in engineering artistic flavor about the entire Dining Hall, and The Mathematics
at the college, guided us through campus. You begin to get the im- and Science Building.
hours of touring at the new cam- l prcssion that the Bristol campus
Robert D'Uva

wm
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Last Tuesday, former ambassa-1 signed bis position as ambassador
dor to the United States from in 1964. Mr. Tran felt he could
South Viet Nam. Tran Van Dinh, best serve his people by entering
spoke at Plantations Hall to an on a lecture program and write
assemblage of RWC and RIJC articles and books.
students. The inclement weather
He recalled the initial involvchad caused the appearance sche- ment of the United States in 1958.
duled for 2:30 to be moved up to Initially there were only to he a
noon. Mr. Tran spoke on a variety certain amount of advisors in
of topics. Above all, he emphasized South Viet Nam. Mr. Tran advised
an understanding of the Viet- that there should be a ceiling
namese conflict; It is, as he pre- placed on the amount of Amerisented, essentially a social and can advisors. No such agreement
political problem. He contended was negotiated, and as he expcctthat no lasting result can be ed, the troop number continued
achieved without a respected and to increase.
When asked how far the war
highly organized government apparatus. The war, he continued, is should go, he presented his basic
not the problem to solve. He w·ged philosophy. He contended that no
the initiation of social and politi- army can be expected to fight this
cal reforms to change the. national war in South Viet Nam. To
environment, to install a govern- restrict allied forces from followment that is not noted for it's ing up offensives into North Viet
incompetence and corruptness.
Nam or Cambodia is allowing the
This reporter supported the enemy to possess an immeasurable
necessity of political reforms but advantage in a guerilla war. To be
did not agree' \Vith :Mr. Tran's victorious in any war, the victor
schedule of priorities. He seemed must destroy the opposition's lines
to ignor the necessity of a nation- of supply. This concept is true of
al defense system to preserve the the Vietnamese conflict more
national state'. Without this secu- 1han any other. The major c!iffirity, no political and social culty encountered in achieveing
changes can lie attempted. Mr. this goal is the location of supply
Tran offer(>d that in a revised centers in Russia and China. We
state, the war would eliminate it- simply cannot extend the war into
self, because any North Vietna- those nations, so we cannot demese invad<>rs would find after stroy the source of North Vietmoving into the South, that they namese supplies. Mr. Tran cmmust coexist with the S. Viet- phasized that this was not a war
namesc to insure order. This of attrition, and cannot be won
policy completely overlooks the by wearing one army or the oth<'r
possibility of a ~orthern takeover down.
followed by thP creation of a pol- 1 Mr. Tran's appearance was both
ice state. He simply felt that 1his informative and entcetaining. His
would not ciccur, and urged the program was sponso1·ed by the Insocio-political approach as the ternational R.<>lations Club. His
solution. It was this firm position casual exchangC's before and after
which caused him to come in con- 1the lecture with club officers demflict with the formal South Viet- onstrated a personality filled with
namese power structure. Finding compassion and warmth; possibly
that there was no progress 1n im- ' the two most disusterous componplementing his concepts, because ents in a pragmatic political
of government opposition, he re- career. But then again, Mr. Tran
did not appear before us as a politician, but rather as a concerned
citizen of South Viet Nam and the
world ...
HOCKEY
W. J. Hoffman
Feb. 18 Holy Cross
Away 6.15
Feb. 19 R. I. Jr.
Away 8:00
Feb. 22 Burdett
Brown l :00

I

Athletic Events

13ASlrnTBALL
20 Bryant
Away
22 Unity
Away
24 J. & Wales
Away
26 R. I. Jr.
Central
Mar. 1 Brown
• Away

Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

I
I

~

~

~ The Sports For~,,;---~ ?ap:mo,~~!?!b :erformance
ler last weekend set a new in-

.-~~

Q. Is it true that tht>se f:wilities ' dividual and school scoring record
are 01len to the entire student with a 52 point performance. In
body?
this 97-64 triumph over Barringc•:w interested stuA. Yes any student who wishes ton J. V. Bob shot an amazing

All QuestioM nske.l of l'tlr.
William White

i

Q. Where
cll'nt.s contll.('t you?
A. My office is at 59fl Broad
Street.
Q. \Vhere. does the team practkeY
A. At the Rhode Island Tennis
Club, in East Providence.
1.How do stmlenls get there

'---' Jm Providenre?
A. Rt. 95 to the

Seel~onk Barrington Exit, bear left to Rt. 6 to
Boyd Avenue.
Q. What facilities does the Club
ht~Ve~

A. The R. I. Tennis Club bas
three indoor courts, and six outdoor courts. There are also locker
l'Ooms (male and female) as well
ns sauna baths.

to use the courts may do so be- 73%, hitting on 24 of 33 attempts.
tween the hours of 6-8 p.m. every The former college record was set
Friday night.
in the 64-65 season, 43 points by
Q. Whnt equipment. do interest- Walt Chccko.
ed students need\'
:Much like the other co-captain
A. The use of the courts is free, Hall 11<'lls, Bob is a team man
and the balls are supplied. Stu- as well as a student in good standdents need only bring thrir tennis ing. Bob is married and has two
rackets and clothing.
children both girls. Working for
Q. Do the girls i>lny n.gainst the audio-visual department and '
other girls or against mnlesY
,maintaining high grades keeps
A. Being the only co-education- him very busy. During his four
al team in the state the girls years in the navy, he pcrsued his
basketball career. He played in
faced male opponents.
Q. How many girls wer~ on the the all Navy Championship tournteam Inst year~
ment b1 1964. Great job Bob, conA. Only two but I'm hoping tinued success to you and the
for enough girls to form n separ- entire basketball team.
ate team this year.
by WILLY

.........

e~1

6:15
7:30
Yes, Roger Williams finally has
7:30 cheerleaders. They first appeared
7:30 ,at a home game with the Brown
6.00 J. v. Wednesday, February 5th.

The girls lead by captain Eileen
Perron aroused the spirit of the
students present. It started with
a slow roar and as the students
filed in, the gym began to explod<'
with a chant of a winning spirit
never before heard at a Roger
Williams athletic ev~nt.
Th.e girls took it upon themselves to start the squad without
the help of any financial support.
With a conflict over the wearabouts of last -years uniforms the
girls took the initiative to make
their o\vn. They had the ties
monagramed with RWC at their
own expense and purchased the
material for the uniforms.
They are looldhg for support.
Financially, added enthuses, that
means more girls! The present
squad consists of: Yolanda Ramos,
Patricia Spinard, Yuonne Sequirea,
Rita Poirier, Jeanne Mazilli, Betty
McGovern, Eileen Pen·on, and P<lt
Einhorn.
The Quill extends best wishes
and good luck to the Roger Williams cheerleaders.
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Business Club
Editor Note: Our apologies for
placing this on the last page, but lack
of space did not permit it anywher;e
else.

ABSURDITIES

* * *

The first meeting of the newly
formed Business Club was held on
February 4. A numerous number
of students attended the initial
meeting. Mr. Eliot, the club's advisor was very pleased at the turnout.
Among the many and diverse
subjeds discussed by the members
were the profit potential of local
and outside business, an alumni
a'Ssociation, a placement service,
survey of employment opportunities, au investment club, speakers
from various fields of employment,
establishment of a business library,
the continuing of membership if
a member leaves Roger Williams.
The continuing membership would
allow former students to maintain
contact with other students and
the coUege in later life.
The next meeting will be on
Friday, February 21. At this next
meeting officers will be elected
and the members will ratify the
club's constitution.
We would ask students ,interested in participating in, a club with
a purpose, to contact Mr. Eliot or
to watch for bulletins posted on
the bulletin 1b oards.
Serge Beaudoin

FROM THE WALLS OF ROGER WILLIAMS
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Juan Valdez Drinks Tea.

Jesus Saves; Moses Invests.
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LBJ hates
barbecues

A

It isn't very of1cn

Beautiful red ribbons

We get a chance like this.

For everyone to wear.

And on this occasion

Receiving maTks on schedulc·-

We do not ·w ant to miss

There really were none there.

A chance

to

tell all

or you

G

Exactly what we feel

N

So dose your eyes and just pretend
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That none of this is real.
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Designers al t.he 'Vhite House
Would envy our chandelier

If Spiro Agnew could only reach itBut. alas. he need5 a chair.

· I.D. cards with no birthdatcs,
Parked cars with no pennits,
Lounges with no students,
Students caking fits.
Churches with no bell towers, ·

The rings will be successful
They really do look swell,

As far as for our yearbooks.
Tney7've not begun to jell.

Cancellations never heard,
Photographers with no film,

Welfare on the streamline,

All this is for the birds.

Students next in line,
L.B.J.'s credcntials-

Bureaucratic strucr.ure,,

Stink.

Problems of attrition,

D·
I

Liberals arts is moving,

s

And a raise in the tuition.

E
A

Smdem council Lrying

s

Yelling in the hall
"'Dr. Gauvey's missing,

E

And here comes Charles DeGaulle.'"

We hope you all enjoyed Lhis merry
show,

~

-

The work that we pul into this, you:
er really know;
But when you've read our sentences,
of the fun we had ....

ti.-~~

And if you take offense of it - it really is
too bad!!!!

MAY THE FLEAS OF 1000 DISEASED
CAMELS REST ON YOUR

~lmiltlftli1\1tw!Mili'M!Mili1\ilfi\itil\ilwlwliffilNli'D'ili'b'ilW!®Wi'b'il@ltl\ilfrtiifi\iliffiif&li'l\ili'b'ili~M'i!i'i

